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American geographers regularly meet on annual meetings of 
The Association of American Geographers (MG). The 2012 
MG Annual meeting was held in New York City from Febru
ary 241h to 281h. The large number of experts, more than 8500, 
came not only from the USA but also from many other coun
tries from all the corners of ecumene. !t was a record participa
tion in the history of this event. 

Sessions organized around tourism issues included many 
paper presentations and panel discussions. Ali of the sessions 
were organized in very sophisticated way in order to encourage 
discussions. Each session was managed by organizers and di
rected by experienced professionals. There was always one head 
debater but also a debater who reacted to presentations or sum
marized discussion of the session. During tl1is event, 23 ses
sions and three panel discussions were organized aroUJld tour
ism issues. In addition to l 06 pa pers presented within these 
sessions, there were also 39 other pa pers including the key word 
"tourism" in their titles appearing in the program of sessions 
that were not explicitly related to tourism. The major pat1 of 
sessions was suppm1ed by the Recreation, Tourism, and Sport 
Specialty Group. In some cases this group cooperated also with 
Cultural Geography Specialty Group or Ethnic Geography Spe
cialty Group. Some of the sessions were organized by indepen
dent expe11s. 

The sessions organized by the Recreation, Tourism, and 
Sport Specialty Group included two sessions called "Devel· 
oping Tourism by Indigenous People in Indigenous Ar
eas and Challenges". These we re prepared by Anne-Marie 
D'Hauteserre, University of Waikato. Within these sessions, 
there were presented 8 papers which, for example, analyzed 
tourism development and impact in different places - in the 
conditions o f Tibet, Australian Aborigines, Russian Arctic areas, 
Argentinean Andes, China Muslim communities, Buddhist pil-

, grimage centers and the lake Basomtwe in the Ashanti Region 
of Ghana. The next three sessions, under the auspice of the 
Recreation, Tourism, and Sport Specialty Group and Cultural 
Geography Specialty Group, were organized by Mary Conran 
and Kevin M Hannam, from the University of Sunderland and 
were called "Morał Encounters in Tourism". Witl1in tl1ese 

sessions 12 papers were presented. The purpose of these ses
sions was to extend critical tourism scholarship in to new terrain 
by situating i t witl1in the broader expansion of mora l economies 
of consumption and reflecting upon the role o f morality in tour
ism encounters and research (http://meridian.aag.org). A.n 
interesting subject matter was offered by twa sessions: "Dark 
Tourism, Thanatourism, and Dissanance in Heritage Tour
ism Management". These were organized by Rudi Hartmann, 
University of Colorado. Six papers presented pointed out at 
ratber problematic conceptualization of the term "dark tour
ism", which art as a n umbrella under t he w h ich a re grouped 
qualitatively very different phenomena (including visiting cem
eteries, genocide memoriał sites or sites frequently chasen to 
commitsuicide). Presenters rliscusserl also about ethical issues 
including t/re topie wltether tiiC sites oj genocide can be e.tplicit
!Y used for commerciał purposes. As higllfy releJl(mt n p penred 
to be issue offered by session whiclt wns ngnil-1 sponsored by 
Recreation , Tourism, and Sport Specialty Group. !ts title was 
"Heritage tourism: managing place identity". This session 
was prepared by Alisan M. Gili , Simon Fraser University, and 
5 papers were presented. Recreation, Tourism, and Sport Spe
cialty Group, Cultural Geography Specialty Group, and Etlmic 
Geography Specialty Group sponsored another interesting ses
sion under the ti tle "When "the Rest" enters "the West": 
(Re-)Negotiating identities in touristic settings" , which 
included 5 papers. lt was organized by Sybi lle Frank, Techni
cal University Dannstadt. This session enquired whether and 
how western-influenced patterns of world order, constructions 
of identities and interactions in tourist space change when "the 
rest" suddenly stands on the doorsteps of western villages and 
cities in order to consume locally, now in the role of tourists to 
be served their own culture in the western world, or "the West" 
in the variety of its !ocal cultures (http://meridian.aag.org). 
Very inspiring appeared to be also the session Film{fV/Media 
and Tourism, prepared by Daniel Knudsen, Indiana Univer
sity. This session provided the audience with 4 papers. The 
next session, under the auspice of Recreation, Tourism, and 
Sport Specialty Group was the "Tourism in parks and pro
tected areas: Managing change". This was prepared by Alisan 
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M Gili, Simon Fraser University, and offered 5 pa pers. Panel dis
cussion called "Enclave Tourism: Exclusive Spaces or Spaces 
of Exclusion?" was anotl1er interesting event. ł t was prepared 
by Dimitri Ioannidis, Missouri State University and 5 panelists 
took patt in it. Tourism in urban areas was the main topie of 
the session under the title "Tourism and transformations of 
place in urban and urban-rura! fringe areas". I t was orga
nized by Alison M Gili , Simon Fraser University, and 5 papers 
were presented. Session called "Tools and techniques for rep
resenting tourism places" clealt with tools for interpretation 
and learning (mapping, GPS, environmental education) as well 
as with other tools of płace representation that incłude płace 
promotion and souvenirs. Session was organized again by Ali
sen M Gili, Simon Fraser University, and another 5 papers were 
presented. Recreation, Tourism, and Sport Specialty Group in 
cooperation with IGU Commission on the Geography of 
Tourism, Leisure and Globał Change supported the session 
"Tourism Geographies and Global Change: Local Conunu
nities and Economies in Transformation". This one was or
ganized by Al ison M Gili, Simon Fraser University, and Jarkko 
Saarinen, University of Oułu. 5 papers were presented. Event 
pottfolio was appropriately expanded by panel discussion 
"Tourism Geographies: Advances, Chałlenges and Future 
Areas of Research", organized by Jennifer Devine, University 
of California, Berkeley; and Marcela A. Palomino-Schałscha, 

University of Canterbury. This panel was bringing together eon
tri bu tors to the Routledge Handbook on Tourism Geographies 
( December 20 Ił), aimed to critically discuss the field o f tour
ism geographies and tourism research within geography. The 
problems cot1Cerning the ecotourism development were at the 
centre of session "Ecotourism and Conservation: Examples 
from Centrał and South America". l t was prepared by Alison 
M Gi li , Simon Fraser University, and 4 papers were present
ed. The next session "Second home ownership: ChaHenges 
and contested łandscapes" included 5 active presenters. The 
session "Constructing tourism destinations", organized by 

Anne-Marie D'Hauteserre, University of Waikato, described 
som e o f the ways tourism i s developed, using a variety o f tourist 
motivations (religious pilgrimages, goodwill missions) or recon
structed following a major impediment. In all cases, for tourism 
(and) development to occur the !ocal society must be abłe to 
accommodate the visitors as i t responds to an ever broadening 
range (or the renewał) of visitor motivati01;s (http:// merid 
ian.aag.org) . Patrick Brouder from Umeł University orga
nized two sessions deał i ng with tourism in rura! areas - "Ru
ra! Tourism I - Creative Conununities" and "Rural Tour
ism II - Development Chałlen ges". There we re presented 9 
papers witł1 i n these two sessions. The session under the title 
"Theoretical Developments in Tourism" offered 5 papers 
and it vvas organized by Daniel Knudsen, Indiana University. 
Recreation, Tourism, and Sport Specialty Group and Cultural 
Geography Specialty Group supported tł1e session "Biopower 
in Tourism", which was organized by Amy M. Savener, In
diana University, and Claudio Minca, Wageningen University. 
This session intended to explore all the forms the biopolitical 
can take in tourism, wherein political andlor culturał ideolOg)' 
is embodied in the tourist and those they visit (http://merid
ian .aag.org) . 

In addition to the activities of the Recreation, Tourism, and 
Sport Specialty Group, also other events were held under the 
201 2 MG Annual Meeting. Karla A Boluk, Dalarna University 
prepared the session called "Managing Ethical Consumption 
in Tourism: Compromise and Tension". This session offered 
Ił brie f snapshots dealing with various aspects o f application o f 
the etł1ical ptincipłes in tourism. Wendy Cheng, Arizona State 
University, and Laura Pulido, University of Southern Califor
nia, prepared panel discussion on the topie "Aiternative Tour
ism". Six panelists and one debater participated at this 
panel discussion. As part of Social Justice, Media, and Hu
man Rights Special Session Track was held also session called 
"Slavery and Mernory 5: Tourism and Slavery". This one 
was organized by E. Arnold Modlin Jr. and Derek H. Ałderman , 
East Carolina University. 
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